RESTAURANT REBATE FORM

To Get Cash Back, up to $120 per membership year, on your dinner bill ...

1. You must complete all information below for processing.
2. Send your corresponding receipt within 45 days after your purchase, to:
   Great Fun, P.O. Box 6129, Westerville, OH 43086-6129
3. Please allow 6–8 weeks for processing.

(Please print clearly)

Envelope must be postmarked before the expiration date of 12/31/20
Rebate Code: S-10433

This offer may not be used in conjunction with any other offers, promotions, or coupons, and is nontransferable. Maximum rebate is $10 per month, and $120 per membership year. Receipt must show amount in order to process your request. Form is void if altered, counterfeited, obtained or used improperly. Additional forms may be downloaded from www.greatfun.com or obtained by calling 1-877-488-9480 and requesting one. Facsimiles of this form are not valid. Offer has no value except when redeemed in accordance with these terms and conditions. To receive your cash back, you must be an active Great Fun member at the time of redemption.

Great Fun is a service provided by Trilegiant Corporation, which may modify or improve any part of the service at any time and without prior notice. Great Fun is a registered service mark of Affinion Publishing, LLC.
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